
HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A PEACEFUL NEW YEAR 
FROM THE WRO PRESIDENCY

I hope that you enjoy reading about the activities being undertaken on your behalf. There seems to be a lot happening and I hope that this edition gives you  
a good oversight of WRO activities, both in the recent past and for the future. Stephen Woodgate, WRO President
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WRO TWITTER PANEL

Feliz Natal e um ano novo pacífica - 聖誕快樂和寧靜的新的⼀一年 
Glædelig jul og et fredeligt nytår - Joyeux Noël et une nouvelle année paisible 

Frohe Weihnachten und ein friedliches neues Jahr 
हपै्पी िक्रसमस और एक शांितपूणर् नया साल - חג המולד שמח ושנה של שלום החדשה  

Buon Natale e di un sereno anno nuovo - Feliz Navidad y un Año Nuevo pacífico 
Gelukkig kerst en een vredige nieuwe jaar - God jul og et fredelig nytt år 

Wesołych Świąt i spokojna nowy rok 
Geseënde Kersfees en 'n vreedsame nuwe jaar 

Lycklig jul och en fredlig nytt år - Nollaig Shona agus bliain nua síochánta*

Have YOU got news for US?
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* All translations are courtesy of Google Translate, so apologies for any mistakes!

GOAL 2014 Report - Vietnam

WRO attended,as a silver sponsor, the Global Aquaculture Alliance “GOAL” meeting in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. WRO was 
represented by Dr Richard Smullen of Ridley Aquafeeds in Australia, a recognized expert and proponent of the use of  
our products in aquatic feed diets. Richard made his presentation as part of a panel discussion on the feed  
ingredients session of the meeting. His talk was entitled “Rendered Animal Products: Advances in Non-Fishmeal  
Protein Sources.” The main message from the presentation was that processed animal protein (PAP) and fat  
can be used in fish food as both a safe and sustainable alternative to the use of fishmeal and oil. Ridley  
AgriProducts manufactures around 1.8 million tonnes of feeds, as well as producing rendered products and  
the Aqua-Feed division uses all types of rendered products in their feed formulations. The manufacture of  
PAP and fat is virtually identical to the manufacture of fish meal and oil – the only difference being the raw  
material used and the fact that typically fish meal manufacture uses the whole animal. To read the rest of  
this report and view Richard’s presentation, please click HERE to go to the WRO website.

You can follow the WRO on 

Twitter at @worldrenderers

Have YOU got news for US?

If so, you can email the editor  

at swoodgate@fabra.co.uk

New Allied Supporting Member                            The Jacobsen

The Jacobsen has been supplying data to the rendering industry since 1865. The trust in Jacobsen data is such, that in many rendered markets, the 
Jacobsen is used as the benchmark. The benchmark status has been earned over the last century and a half as a result of our unbiased, rigorous, neutral 
position in the market. We communicate with all segments of the market: buyers, sellers, traders and brokers in order to get the whole picture. We know the 
overall tone of the market, where complementary commodities are trading, which folks are perpetually bullish and those that are always bearish. We are 
currently expanding our coverage to be more global in scope. We are using these same values of unbiased and rigorous inquisition to expand our coverage 
into the global market. You can find all the information hosted by The Jacobsen at www.thejacobsen.com.

http://WWW.WORLDRENDERERS.ORG
http://www.worldrenderers.org/presentations/
https://twitter.com/WorldRenderers
mailto:swoodgate@fabra.co.uk
http://www.thejacobsen.com
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WRO UPCOMING EVENTS

EFPRA 2015 - Cracow 3-6 June 2015

ARA 2015 - Queensland 21-24 July 2015

News from Allied Supporting Members                             Haarslev Industries

Haarslev Industries, who was already the largest provider of equipment and services to 
the rendering industry, acquires Screw press technology division from C.A. Picard.

“This acquisition is part of the overall expansion strategy of the company and it supports Haarslev’s plan  
to continue to strengthen our After Sales and Service business. With the acquisition, we increase our  
in-house expertise within screw press applications and broaden the scope in our one-stop-shop for the  
rendering industry.  

At the same time we are expanding our worldwide coverage of After Sales and Service. By providing both  
expert service and OEM spare parts we will ensure prolonged durability of the technologies installed,  
which is important to our customers” says Claus Østergaard, President and CEO of Haarslev Industries A/S. Haarslev Industries has been expanding its 
global network, including its After Sales and Service activities on a steady basis. According to the company, the recent acquisition is expected to provide 
synergies which will benefit the customers in the global rendering industry, as the total scope of the products and services including spare and wear parts 
can now reach the market through a larger global organisation.  

“The equipment from Haarslev Industries has a very long life cycle. However, optimizing, renovating and proper maintenance is of great importance to ensure 
the long life time. Planned service and maintenance contributes to a better process, reduces down-time as well as maintenance costs and it protects the 
capital investments in a plant. Very often the capacity and energy costs can also be reduced and controlled by tailoring the service and maintenance 
schedules and by using OEM recommended spare and wear parts. The Increasing capacity costs e.g. energy costs motivate the industry to optimize the 
process e.g. by scheduled service.  

This acquisition will contribute to a stronger and larger service organization and we expect to continue expanding this part of our business to be able to 
provide the best possible service and ensure the full potential of the installed equipment for the benefit of the industry,” Claus Østergaard adds.

New Render Magazine

Read about WRO activities in the December 
edition of Render magazine (pages 24-25).Click 
HERE to visit to the Render Magazine website

CODEX Call for Experts

For more information about Haarslev Industries, please contact 
Kirsten Schumacher at kirsten.Schumacher@haarslev.com

In a joint statement, the FAO and WHO have put out a call for experts and data 
for a meeting on ‘Hazards Associated with Animal Feed.’ The meeting will 
take place in Rome, Italy between the 12-15th of May 2015. If you would 
like to read the full statement and see if you would like to submit an application to take part in a meeting, please click HERE to go to the WRO website. 
Applications, data and relevant information will need to be submitted no later than the 31st of January 2015.

CLICK ON THE IMAGES OF CRACOW AND QUEENSLAND TO 
VISIT THE EVENTS PAGE ON THE WRO WEBSITE

http://www.worldrenderers.org/events/
http://www.worldrenderers.org/events/
http://www.rendermagazine.com
mailto:kirsten.Schumacher@haarslev.com?subject=Enquiry%20from%20WRO%20Outlook%20Newsletter
http://www.worldrenderers.org/news/


WRO REPORTS

NRA Convention - USA 21-24 October 2014

New SAP Mandates

WRO held its interim meeting on 22nd October 2014 as part of NRA’s 81st Convention at the Ritz Carlton Rancho Mirage, California, USA. WRO First vice 
president Tim Juzefowicz chaired the meeting in the absence of WRO President, Stephen Woodgate. The meeting was well attended with representatives 
from member countries in attendance. Members were addressed by the chair that the WRO has a record number of members and that the new membership 
category of Allied Supporting Member is working well, particularly in the way that some members are networking with each other and also by the way that 
they are acting as “membership ambassadors” for the WRO. For details of the discussion at the meeting, please click HERE to visit the WRO website.

The October WRO meeting was also updated about the Scientific Advisory Panel (SAP) 
where the existing SAP members David Meeker from NRA and Martin Alm from EFPRA 
have now been enhanced by the membership of Shane Leath from New Zealand and 
Lucas Cypriano from Brazil. There were two SAP projects discussed  and approved for 
action: 

1. Legislation Mapping:  Martin Alm agreed to coordinate the project to establish if OIE 
standards are being applied by national countries. Subsequently, they will prepare a 
formal WRO document stating OIE guidelines are the internationally recognized and 
accepted scientific standard relating to BSE classification and management.  
2. Foreign matter reduction and management in rendering raw material: Lucas 
Cypriano agreed to serve as project coordinator, with involvement by the rest of the SAP 
as well as Dave Kaluzny, Andy Bennett and Graham Shortland, who also volunteered to 
work on this project.  David Meeker suggested an educational tool may be useful for 
suppliers.  Juzefowicz described the problem of foreign material in rendering raw 
material and noted that a solution must be found. He proposed developing a WRO 
Code of Practice for contamination reduction as a benchmark for all members.

OIE confirms feed is not source of infection of porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus (PEDv) 
07 October 2014 – The World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) has confirmed that contrary to earlier reports pig blood products such as dried plasma 
are not a likely source of infectious porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus (PEDv) provided that good manufacturing practices and biosecurity standards are 
followed. This positive news for the feed industry follows the scientific work of an OIE ad hoc group on PEDv, to which an IFIF-led group composed of 
experts from the affected regions, as well as from the blood plasma industry, contributed relevant scientific information and data following a request by the 
OIE Director General, Dr. Bernard Vallat. Alexandra de Athayde, IFIF Executive Director, said “not only is this an important finding for the feed chain 
highlighting our strong commitment to feed safety, but it also demonstrates the importance and benefits of cooperation between IFIF and OIE, in particular 
with regards to the prevention and management of infectious diseases.” Ms. De Athayde added that “IFIF looks forward to continue to work with the OIE to 
contribute to improved animal health and productivity, which in the end leads to a positive contribution to public health, as well as to support the 
development, updating and implementation of OIE standards and guidelines.” The OIE has now issued a Technical Factsheet on Porcine epidemic 
diarrhoea (PED) which can be found on the OIE website HERE. IFIF has had an official cooperation agreement with the OIE since 2012. 

OIE Confirms Feed Not Source of PEDv Infection

Tim Juzefowicz 
WRO 1st Vice President

Tim Juzefowicz presenting Dave Kaluzny II with a  
commemorative plaque in recognition of his WRO Presidency 2011-2013 

Photos courtesy of Tina Caparella, Editor of Render Magazine

Fernando Mendizabel 
WRO 2nd Vice President

WRO Statement on Rendering Standards

WRO recommends that all country members comply with 
the internationally recognised standards set out in the OIE  

Terrestrial Animal Health Code HERE

http://www.worldrenderers.org/news/
http://www.oie.int/our-scientific-expertise/specific-information-and-recommendations/porcine-epidemic-diarrhoea/
http://www.oie.int/international-standard-setting/terrestrial-code/


COUNTRY ORGANISATION DELEGATE ALTERNATE CONTACT

ARGENTINA Camera de Subproductos
Ganaderos de  la Bolsa

Diego Lopez
diegolopez@refineriasudamericana.com

Vincente F. Materia
vincente_materia@materiaoleochemicals.com

Jaime Sasson
jsasson@marpar.com.ar

AUSTRALIA Australian Renderers Association
Tim Juzefowicz

WRO 1st VP 
Tim.Juzefowicz@csfproteins.com.au

Julius Rath
jrath@peerlessfoods.com.au

Dennis King
dennis.king@ausrenderers.com.au

AUSTRALIA
Keith Engineering Pty Ltd       

ALLIED SUPPORTING MEMBER
David Pinches

dpinches@pinches.com.au
Derek Henderson

derek@keitheng.com.au
David Pinches

dpinches@pinches.com.au

BRAZIL ABRA Lucas Cypriano
cycon.br@gmail.com

Vinicius Marques de Oliveira
vinicius.oliveira@abra.ind.br

Lucas Cypriano
cycon.br@gmail.com

BRAZIL Sincobesp Claudio Bellaver
bellaver@qualyfoco.com.br

Alexandre Ferreira
alexandre@profat.com.br

Valdirene Paes
contato@sincobesp.org.br

CANADA
Canadian Renderers 

Association
Graham Clarke

ashwellgroup@yahoo.ca
Barry Glotman

bglotman@wcrl.com
Ridley Bestwick

rbestwick@wrcl.com

CHINA
OLYMPSAN

ALLIED SUPPORTING MEMBER
Henry Feng

henry.feng@olymspan.com

DENMARK Danish Renderers N.C. Leth Nielsen
ln@daka.dk

Lars Krause
ln@dake.dk

N.C. Leth Nielsen
ln@daka.dk

DENMARK
Haarslev

ALLIED SUPPORTING MEMBER
Tony Johnson

Tsj@haarslev.com
Henning Haugaard

henning.haugaard@haarslev.com
Kristen Schumacher

kirsten.Schumacher@haarslev.com

FRANCE SIFCO Jean Louis Hurel
jeanlouis.hurel@saria.fr

Oriane Boulleveau
o.boulleveau@sifco.fr

GERMANY
STN-German Animal 

By-products Association
Harald Niemann
gf@stn-vvtn.de

Dr. Martin Alm
mail@dr-alm.eu

Harald Niemann
kontakt@stn-vvtn.de

INDIA Allanasons Limited Afzal Latif
alatif@allana.com

Adil Allana
adil711911@gmail.com

Rashid Kadimi
rkadimi@allana.com

IRELAND Federation of Irish Renderers (FIR) David McDowell Eddie Lowry David McDowell

ISRAEL
Fandango Collection& 

Recycling Ltd.
Doron Bennett

doron@fandango.co.il
Shai Medioni

shai@fandango.co.il
Shai Medioni

shai@fandango.co.il

ITALY Assograssi Alberto Grosso
alberto.grosso@lipitalia2000.it

Salvatore Papa
salvatore@proteg.it

Danilo Valugani
danilo.valugani@alberiospa.it

MEXICO Asociacion Nacional de 
Rendidores A.C.

Fernando Mendizabal
WRO 2nd VP

fmf@rengra.com.mx

Fernando Mendizabal
fmf@rengra.com.mx

NETHERLANDS
Dutch Renderers 

Association
Sjors Beerendonk

sbeerendonk@darlingii.com
Richard van Lijsell

richardvanlijsell@darlingii.com

NEW ZEALAND
New Zealand 

Renderers Group
Alan von Tunzelman

alan@auckmeat.co.nz
Bruce Roundtree

bruce@hbprotein.co.nz
Kevin Creswell

Kevin.cresswell@mia.co.nz

NORWAY Norsk Protein AS Bernt Jostein Viste
bjv@norskprotein.no

Bjarne Hagan
bjarne.hagen@norskprotein.no

Lars Aashammer
Lars.aashammer@norskprotein.no

POLAND SARIA Polska Richard Lachout
richard.lachout@saria.at

SOUTH AFRICA SARA Piet Kruger
piet@waste-resolution-technologies.com

Richard Prentis
richard@comchem.co.za

SPAIN Anagrasa Valentin Garcia
sec.ejecutiva@anagrasa.org

Almudena Ortiz
almortiz@telefonica.net

SWEDEN
The Swedish 

Meatmeal Producers
Leo Virta

leo.virta@konvex.se

UK Fabra UK
Steve Woodgate
WRO President

swoodgate@fabra.co.uk

Mark Waddington
mark@waddingtonwaste.com

Nikki Robertson
nrobertson@fabra.co.uk

UNITED STATES
National Renderers 

Association
Ross Hamilton

rhamilton@darlingii.com
David J. Kaluzny II

dkaluzny2@aol.com
Nancy Foster

nfoster@nationalrenderers.com

UNITED STATES
The Jacobson

ALLIED SUPPORTING MEMBER

VENEZUELA Minibruno
Ignacio Davila

ignacio.davila@minibruno.com
Alves Neri

aneri@minibruno.com
Ignacio Davila

ignacio.davila@minibruno.com

WRO MEMBERS DIRECTORY
New Members and Subscription Renewals

If you would like to join the WRO then you can contact Nancy Foster (WRO Coordinator) at nfoster@nationalrenderers.com

WRO membership dues for 2015 will be invoiced early in 2015. Please look out for an email from Nancy.
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